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SECTION TWO
VIRGINIA BOARD OF BAR EXAMINERS
Roanoke, Virginia - July 29, 1980

.

1. While in Grundy, Virginia, to negotiate a coal deal in
1968, wealthy Texan John Torrez swept Grundy native Martha
tliffe off her feet and returned with her to San Antonio, Texas.
e couple-was married in November 1968, and. resided in San Antonwith their two children until January 1977, when marital difculties arose leading to their separation~ A month later, .Martha
turned permanently with her two children to Buchanan County,
rginia.

~ust

In July 1977, John filed a petition for cf:i.vo~~:e. i~<~: T.exas
Martha made a general appearance and filed.a p!e,dirtg~deny
.g the allegations of the petition. In January 1978i:i:J;1art:l1'7• filed
cbill of complaint in the· Circuit Court of Buchanari;~(:>unty'j:,:~Virgin
a' praying for a di Vorce' for custody of the childr.~ti1'.'~T)11i.niony)
µpport for the Children' and attorney IS fees• John;:<.wh:c(, WaS person'.lly served with process, filed a responsive pleadingj'asserting · · part that all matters should be adjudicated in the;. Texas pro~ding. In February 1978, over the objection of John~ the Virginia
tirt ente~ed a preliminary order awarding temporary custody of
€ children to Martha and ordering John to pay Martha $500 per
&nth as child support and alimony pendente lite, together with
preliminary fee for Martha's attorney.
>

~urt.

In March 1978, the Texas court held a hearing on the merits
£John's petition. Though she was subject to the Court's jurisdicion, Martha did not appear at the hearing. In April 1978, the
exas court entered a final judgment awarding John an absolute
ivorce, awarding custody of the children to Martha and ordering
phn to pay child support of $125 per month. The decree of the
~xas court was silent as to alimony, in accordance with Texas
aw which does not permit permanent alimony after an absolute decree
.f divorce. Instead, since Texas is a community property state,
~.he decree divided the community property of the parties between
.ftem. The decree of divorce was not appealed, and it became final
May 1978.
..
In June 1978, following a series of hearings, John's renewed
Qtion to dismiss the Virginia proceeding because of the final
judgment in Texas was overruled by the Circuit Court of Buchanan
f]ounty. In its ruling the Virginia court recognized the Texas decree as a dissolution of the marriage between John and Martha
Jorrez, but asserted continued jurisdiction over child custody,
child suppport and alimony issues. In October 1978, the Virginia
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court entered a final decree awarding custody of the children to
Martha, and ordering John to pay $200 per month in alimony and
~$400 per month in child support.
,
John has appealed the ruling of th~ Circuit Court of Buchanan
£ounty to the Supreme Court of Virginia, asserting that the trial
2ourt erred in failing to give full faith and c~edit to the final
· ecree of the Texas court by thereafter ordering him (a) to pay
artha alimony while the Texas court had not ordered him to do
io; and (b) to pay child support in an amount greater than that
'rdered by the Texas court.
should the Virginia Supreme Court rule on the issues
John's appeal?

2.
~lates

Donald Smith comes to your office for legal advice and
the following story:

In January 1980, Smith contracted to sell his house in Roanoke
to Mr. and Mrs. John Jones. Shortly after the contract was signed,
~e Joneses began negotiating with Smith for the purchase of certain
~ems of furniture in the house.
On February 1, 1980, Smith sent the Joneses a letter containing a list of pieces of furniture to be sold, with prices, a payment
~chedule of $3,000 due upon acceptance, $3,000 due sixty days after
eceptance, and $3,000 due 120 days after acceptance, blank spaces
~r signatures, and a clause reading ''If the above is satisfactory,
~ease sign and return one copy with the first payment.''
On March 1, 1980, Smith received the following letter from
Joneses:
Enclosed is a check in the amount of $3,000. I
have misplaced the contracts. Can your secretary
send another set? We will be moving in on April 1please also include the parsons table on the contract.
Mary and John Jones
The sale of the house was closed on April 1, and the Joneses
oved in immediately. On April 15, the Joneses informed Smith that
hey had never intended to purchase all of the furniture listed
~ Smith's letter of February 1. They stated that the $3,000 check
ad been sent to purchase only certain of the pieces listed in
.. mith's letter of February 1, 1980, not as an acceptance of Smith's
ffer to sell all of the listed furniture. Thereafter, despite
mith's repeated demands, the Joneses refused to make any further
ayments to Smith.
.
~s

Having moved into a houseboat on Smith Mountain Lake, Smith
no interest in taking any of the furniture listed in his letter
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February 1, 1980. He wants to sue the Joneses for the balance
the purchase price.
Does Smith have a cause of action for breach of contract?
3. Ruby Clark and her son, William Clark; owned as tenants in
pmmon a cattle farm, containing about 1,000 acres, located in
~dford County. They had operated the farm for a number of years
Jth Ruby and her husband; Stanley, residing on the farm and William
rid his wife living nearby, but not on the farm. On June 17, 1979,
ohn Daniels called on Ruby and William as they and Ruby's husband,
Fanley, wexe engaged in grading cattle onthe farm, and expressed
~s interest in acquiring the farm. Daniels was advised that Ruby
d her son, William, were the owners of the property and that
,ey might be interested in selling if the price was right. Daniels
~en made an offer of $475,000 for the farm. This offer was rejected
t Daniels was advised by Ruby and William. that they might give
. vorable consideration to an offer of $500,000.
,
h,'i

· · ·,' : <

·: '· ' · , .:'

,.~-'.--·~·!fd.~(l·

'J~:;;;<=i~J~~:r..\'.

One week later, Daniels appeared at the farm ~lt ·<.a:· sales
pntract which was then signed by Ruby Clark and Stc:i9:J.e'y':. Clarlq
§r husband, and by William Clark as sellers, and by,~J'ghfi Dani~ls
p buyer, wherein the Clarks agreed to sell and Dan~els':}/1gi;~~.clX ..
o buy the farm at the price of $500, 000.
·
' ····•;;;:;~.>; '
'>.

·-~~J;~t~>A~. ~ .:

William's wife, Mary, was not present during the''first''<li.scusor at the time the sales contract was signed. Daniels did
ot know at the time the contract was signed that William was marted and did not learn of his marital status until three or four
~eks later when Mary refused to execute the. contract.
.
On October 3, 1979, Daniels filed his bill of complaint
gainst Ruby Clark and Stanley Clark, her husband, but not against
illiam Clark, reciting the foregoing facts, and praying for specifp performance by requiring a conveyance of Ruby Clark's undivided
ne-half interest in the farm in exchange for payment of one-half
f the contract price.
Ruby Clark and her husband duly filed their answer, admitting
he foregoing facts but denying that Daniels was entitled to specif.c performance as prayed for in his bill of complaint.
What should be the ruling of the Court on Daniels' suit for
pecific performance?
..
4. Shortly after the death of Laura Moody on October 23,
979, in the City of Petersburg, a will dated May 2, 1974, signed
y the decedent and written entirely in her handwriting, was found
mong her personal effects and presented to the Clerk of the Circuit
~ourt of the City of Petersburg for probate. Finding a part of
he decedent's signature and the right-hand portion of each of
·he three pages of the written instrument obliterate·a and illegible
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the human eye, the Clerk refused probate.
John Quarles, a close friend and companion of Laura Moody
~for several years prior to her death, employed Manuel Sherman,
?a recognized expert in the field of Questioned Document Examina~ions, to make an ultraviolet examination of the writing, which
evealed Quarles to· be a beneficiary under the purported will.
uarles then appealed to the Circuit Court of the City of Petersburg
rom the order of the Clerk refusing probate of the writing, pursunt to the Virginia statute.
·
Upon the trial of the case, the evidence showed that the
·riting was .. found in a downstairs closet of decedent's home among
er effects and in a sealed envelope. According to the testimony
f the expert, Sherman, the writing consisting of three pages could
ot have reached the stage of obliteration in which it was found
ithout having been soaked continuously in water for a period of
it least three days. He further testified that since the ink on
one of the pages was smeared, all of the damage to the three pages
~ the paper writing occurred while in the envelope and would have
~d to have completely dried out before the envelope was ever opene·d. Laura Moody's housekeeper testified that during 1974, th.ere
.ad been a leak in the plumbing in the bathroom located upstairs
·mmediately over the closet where the writing was found.
Should the writing be admitted to probate?
5. By his last will and testament, Thomas Hayden of James
County devised and bequeathed his entire estate to Security
rust Company for the benefit of the pupils in the Primary Departent of The Providence Forge Elementary School. The provisions
~f the will creating the trust provided:
:~ty

"I give, devise and bequeath unto Security Trust
Company, as Trustee, all of my estate, real and
personal, in trust, to be known as The Thomas Hayden
Memorial Fund, to receive, hold and manage the same,
for the benefit of the pupils in the Primary Department of The Providence Forge Elementary School.
Said trustee shall invest and reinvest my trust
estate, and shall collect the income therefrom and
use such income for the purpose of securing and de1 i vering Christmas presents to each of the pupils
in the Primary Department of The Providence Forge
Elementary School. In the event The Providence Forge
Elementary School is ever discontinued, said Trustee
shall have absolute discretion to substitute the
Primary Department of such other School located in
the Town of Providence Forge, the pupils of which
shall each receive Christmas gifts each year from
the income derived from said trust.'·'·
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Shortly after Thomas Hayden's will had been admitted to probate, Robert Hayden, a wayward son, who had become estranged from
is father, filed a suit against the Executor and Trustee under
the will, asserting that the will did not create a valid trust,
nd, therefore, the ·entire estate should be di~tributed to him as
he only child and sole heir at law of Thomas Hayden.
How should the Court rule on Robert's contention?
Thomas Wagner, a young attorney of Waynesboro, was emJoseph Blow to assist him in obtaining a license to sell
eer and wine in his business establishment known as The Working
an's Tavern. One question on the license application was: t 1 Has
he applicant ever been convicted of any~sriminaL offense?''
Although Blow had been convicted on ·two occasi~ns of the
sale of untaxed whiskey in West Virginia, thi~ fact was
riknown to Wagner. While completing the license appli,cat:ion, Blow
alsely told Wagner that he had never been· convictecl.?t any .~riminal
ffense, and Wagner answered accordingly. Both Blow·apd.·: Wagner
'igned the application as directed by the ins~ructiqn
·:;;;u.,
~legal

·. . ·.

' ..

. ' '-~ff,.

A short time after the license application hac:l'.,..~en(JJled
ith the Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control Board, .. thE?'. Board. learn°'d that the application contained the false s/tatemeritl''.above mentiond, and an official of the Board promptly swore out i criminal
arrant for both Blow and Wagner~ charging them with the violation
~f. a statute which made it a criminal offense to make a false stateent in applying for a beer and wine license.
At their joint trial, Wagner took the witness stand and was
sked by his attorney to explain the circumstances under which
e had inserted the false statement in the license application.
low's attorney immediately objected on the ground that the question
alled for the revelation of a privileged communication between
ttorney and client.
Should Wagner be permitted to answer the question?
7. Tin Can Corporation and Recycling Art, Inc., both Virginia
orporations with principal offices in Staunton, Virginia, merged
n December 7~ 1977, to form Environmental Metals Co., also a Vir·inia corporation. On January 20, 1978, Tom Swift tiled an action
t law in the Circuit Court of the City of Staunton alleging that
n November 15, 1977 he had received serious personal injuries
hen struck by a truck owned and negligently operated by Tin Can
orporation in the City of Staunton. In addition to Tin Can Corporation, Swift made Environmental Metals Co. a party defendant,
eciting the merger of December 7, 1977 and alleging that the new
corporation was liable for the torts of Tin Can Corporation. Each
. efendant appeared and demurred to the action. Tin Can demurred
on the ground that by virtue of the merger it was n6 longer in
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Environmental Metals demurred on the ground that the
judgment contained no allegation that it had committed
How should the court rule on each demurrer?
8.

On July 1, 1979, Jubilee Furniture Company of Danville,
bought the assets of Custom Chairs, Inc. of the same city.
ong the assets of Custom Chairs was the note of one Tom Loftin,
yable to bearer, on demand, in the original principal sum of $400
'd dated January 1, 1979. The note was lodged in the account file
£.one BilL_J3eaver, and was accompanied by a written explanation
at Custom Chairs had accepted the Loftin note in satisfaction
Bill Beaver's account upon the representation of Beaver that
~wned the note, that Loftin was solvent, but that Beaver had
'ree.d not to call on Loftin to pay the note until after January
.,. 1980.
~ginia

During the first week of January 1980, the bookkeeper of
bilee Furniture Company called Tom Loftin and demanded payment
his note. Loftin refused, saying that Bill Beaver had tricked
;m into signing the note on the pretext that Beaver would deliver
Loftin a hunting rifle that Loftin admired. Instead, Beaver
ft Danville early in 1979 and Loftin had no idea of his wher.e.;..
outs.
Thereupon, Jubilee's bookkeeper sought your advice, asking
hether he could collect on the Loftin note, as it appeared to
~m that his company was a holder in due course and that the probems between Loftin and Beaver were of no concern to him.
How should you advise him?
9.

Alma Smith broke her leg when she fell on the snow-covered
in front of James Bond's home in the City of Norfolk,
rginia, on December 1, 1979. After her leg healed, she returned
9 work where she was questioned by her fellow employees whether
he had sued the City for failing to keep the sidewalk clear of
now. It had never before occurred to Alma that she could sue anye, but after thinking about it, on July 10, 1980, she consulted
er lawyer, Wall Street. After hearing Alma's narration, including
he fact that the sidewalk had not been cleared when Alma fell
~o days after a heavy snowfall, Street advised her that she could
pt sue the City because she had not given timely notice of her
ccident. However, he advised her that she could sue James Bond,
~ there was an ordinance, passed by the Norfolk City Council,
~quiring property owners to clear the snow from the sidewalks
~n front of their residences within twenty-four hours after the
all of snow shall have ceased. At Alma's request, Street prepared
motion for judgment against Bond and filed it in the Circuit
ourt of the City of Norfolk.
~dewalk

May defendant effectively demur to the motion for judgment?
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10. Seminary College is a private, non-profit, incorporated,
two-year accredited college for girls located in Smyth County,
irginia. In addition to its original thirty acre site, the colege, in 1978, acquired an adjoining 10 acres of land including
6 acre lake. On the lakeside were several cabins which were used
uring the school year for various college related purposes inluding orientation sessions, club meetings, socials and some speial seminars. No special charges were made for these uses of the
.a.bins, the expenses being defrayed by the college general funds.
uring the summer season the cabins were used as a camp for prepllege girls, operated by the college and from which substantial
~come was received by the college.
,

The Smyth County Board of Supervisors sought your advice,
to whether or not the 10 acre site with
to the imposistiori of real estate taxes
the County •.

~ County Attorney, as
~s cabins was subject
.~

How would you advise them?

* * * * *

